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Gardening 101: Planning

THIS WEEK’S TO DO LIST
TUESDAY

Greenhouse 8-11 a.m.
HerbTeam does Mints, come & smell

WEDNESDAY
12:15-1:15
Hour One
1:30-2:30
Hour Two
CHECK IN: Put an X by your name, pick up
any handouts on that table
CHECK OUT: What is on the other tables .
RECORD: Your time at
https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx
FRIDAY Art Committee work day 9:00-11:00
Greenhouse.
SATURDAY SEED SAVER WORKSHOPS Red Barn
8:30 & 10:00
The Selah Transition Education Program (STEP) is forstudents 18-21 years old that
have graduated high school
but are not ready for college.
This program teaches them
life skills to help them transition from school life to the
work force. This week they
created collages of their
dream garden.

Photo: Diana Pieti

Jennifer Alholm
Youth Outreach Project

Get out in these briefly sunny days and snap some photos
and submit them for next week’s Winter Wonder edition
Submit to Weekly Dirt

Greenhouse Effect
Last Week at the Greenhouse

A photo essay by Jenny Mansfield

The storm definitely arrived at the Greenhouse this last week! Dozens of veterans and new trainees were “bumper to bumper”
shuffling around in different groups working diligently and learning.

One group (left) could be found
planting flats of sedums, succulents
and jade plant cuttings brought in
by Carol Barany. Great demonstration on propagating, letting stems
callus over, removing leaves, and
inserting into potting mix.

Another group was sowing
seeds of hyacinth bean, vinca, lobelia and several different coleus.

While yet another group (above
and right) was found labeling pots
on the table as well as on the
One group (above) was transplanting masses of tiny herb

Hanging baskets have been filled with potting soil and they are all lined up — lots
and lots of ‘em!

Contributing to the work
efforts is the group cleaning
all the hundreds of pots and
filling them with soil (right).

If you ever wonder if it is worth
propagating cuttings, take a
look at the 10 plus trays of Cuban oregano planted on
10/16/19 from a single plant
purchased at last year’s plant
sale by Jenny Mansfield. There
are over 180 plants taken from
a single plant and they are looking fantastic.

We are a working bunch
of gardeners who come
together each Tuesday
from 8:00 to 11:00 to
share, learn and have
FUN.
There are many,
many things to be accomplished so come on down
and get dirty!!

There are flats of “green” found
everywhere. It is looking a lot
like an amazing Greenhouse.

AND if you are confused on
what is going on, there is a
newly created dry erase board
located next to the sink for
SEED
PLANTING
SCHEDULE detailing team activities,
trays reserved, date planted
and any other needed comments. :-)

CLODS
Question the master gardeners.
How do you overwinter your TPs (tender perennials)?

Seed Saving Classes This Saturday
Peruse the catalogue

&

Order seeds

Where is this?

More Reasons to save seed
Save $$
Get varieties that perform well locally,
Security of having seed for the next crop, reduced
world hunger,
Protect Biodiversity—adverse consequence of GM
seeds.
I have no room to expand on my favorite subjects, but
here are good links for further investigation:
Vandana Shiva as keynote speaker at NOFA 2017
(Northeast Organic Food Alliance) in Vermont tells us
why we need an organic future, spoken as only a
quantum physicist can.
The old .pdf file on Navdanya that I’ve had amongst
my gardening notes forever. And here is their current
website.
Here’s an online version of Vegetable Seed Savers
Handbook, Jack Rowe 1998
Happy reading/watching!

This is the top of a fence post
The first episode in a PBS series Sinking Cities is about Miami
and it describes how that city was created by removing forests and draining the swamp and how this impacted the
effect of storms on that city.
Another example of how mother nature is so much wiser than
we are.
It you’ve read this far, maybe you would like to study up on
plant placement and tell us ways plants protect each other.
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WSU Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your
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